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I dont want to hurt Gramps. I dont want
him to find out Im not exactly an
All-American boy Caleb is a gay virgin
whose only experience is jacking off with
his buddies. But all that changes during a
fishing trip to Canada. His Grandpa Fred
and Freds buddies, Herb and Lenny, are
doing their annual fly-in fishing trip and
Caleb is invited to take the place of one of
their late friends, Charlie. If Caleb had any
choice, hed have gone somewhere else with
his own group of friends. But the trip turns
out to be a wonderful journey, especially
with three old farts who liven up each
second on the road with their dirty jokes.
Besides, Caleb quickly stops regretting the
trip when he meets their young pilot,
Aidan. Aside from flying them to the
lodge, Aidan is also the dock-boy
preparing their boats for fishing. Caleb and
Aiden see each other frequently and they
check each other out, neither of them
ashamed to do so. Things come to a head
when they surrender to one kiss, which
soon leads to more. Aidan is irresistible,
but Caleb is also afraid of anyone finding
out about their relationship, especially his
Grandpa, who will be hurt if he knew he
had a gay grandson *A gay romance for
mature audiences. SAMPLE: I stepped
up to Aidan and we wrapped our arms
around each other and began making out.
His cock was pressing into mine and they
both felt wet. I leaned down and sucked on
his left nipple and he moaned. Oh yeah, he
said. I worked my way down his belly,
licking his flat belly and then I took his
cock into my mouth and began sucking
him. He held my head and I took his cock
deeply into my mouth and throat. I had
gotten over the gag reflex and could take
nearly the whole damn thing now. I want
to suck you, he said. I stood up and he
sucked my nipple and then he bit it. I
gasped when he did it but it was so sexual
all it did was make me hornier. He took
my cock in his mouth and did a hell of a
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job getting most of it into his throat. He
licked my balls and then went back on my
cock. Caleb, I want you to fuck me, he
said.
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